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by Mark Rumreich

  The Pizza Scene has groggily come out of hibernation to check out the 
new hot pizza offerings at the Kroger deli.  The revamped deli at the near 
to Broad Ripple store goes beyond the norm by offering an abundance of 
hot and cold prepared foods.  In addition to the usual deli meats, cheeses 
and salads, there are hot entrees and gourmet soups, fried chicken, pre-
pared sandwiches on focaccia bread, and a huge olive bar with lots of 
goodies.  There are no dining facilities in the store, so the intention is car-
ryout for lunch or dinner.
  The 16-inch Angelino’s branded pizzas come in pepperoni, fi ve-cheese 
and supreme.  You can buy pizza by-the-slice, order a whole one to be 

fresh-baked while you 
shop, or take home 
a ready-to-bake pie.  
There are plans to of-
fer a pizza del giorno 
(pizza of the day) se-
lection, which will add 
more creative toppings 
to choose from.
  We chose fi ve-cheese 
and supreme pizzas to 

be fresh-baked.  During our 15-minute wait, we were encouraged by the 
deli manager to sample some of the soups and olive bar items.  I enjoyed 
a taste of the tomato basil gorgonzola soup and sampled some of the 
exotic olives, roasted peppers, spiced mushrooms and dolmades (rice-
stuffed grape leaves) at the bar.
  Once the pizzas were ready, they were securely wrapped in foil and 
boxed for our trip back to the offi ce.  When we got back, the pizzas were 
still nice & hot, but the cheese stuck to the foil - dang!  Nonstick foil would 
have come in handy, as the pizzas were upside down at least once before 
leaving the store - gotta scan the barcode!   
  The pizzas were what you might expect of a rising crust frozen pizza.  
The crusts were very bready and the sauce nondescript.  The best thing 
was the surprisingly tasty sausage nuggets on the supreme.  The rest of 
the toppings were adequate.  More cheese would have helped, especially 
on the fi ve-cheese where cheese is the name of the game.  
  The revamped Kroger Deli is not the place to go for exceptional pizza.  
But it is exceptional for the variety and caliber of ready-to-eat food offer-
ings.  Check out the goodies on the olive bar!

It’s more than a checking account. It’s a promise.
It’s our commitment to deliver Unbeatable Service and Unbeatable Convenience—

in our banking centers, at our ATMs and on the phone. It’s about Unbeatable

Choices, with checking accounts designed to give you the Unbeatable Benefits that

fit your lifestyle. For the way you live today, it’s Unbeatable Checking.
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And when you bank with Old National, every ATM in the Indianapolis area is free.
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Now that’s an Unbeatable benefit!

1
Minimum opening deposit is $1. If account is closed within 180 days, a $25 fee will be assessed.

2
ATM fee waiver applies only to checking accounts

opened at the locations listed above. Normal fees will apply for foreign ATMs used outside the Indianapolis area. 
3
Limited time offer. Gift quantities are

limited and available exclusively to new accounts. We may substitute a gift of equal or lesser value. Gift provided at time of account opening with a 
minimum deposit of $50 and the acceptance of an ATM/Check Card.

FREE AutoTour 29-Piece Safety Kit
Your gift for opening any Unbeatable Checking account.
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Keep your loved ones safe on the road.

Nylon carrying case • jumper cables • ratchet set 
fuses • tire pressure gauge • protective gloves 

Drive over and get one today.

Broad Ripple 254-6300  Clay Terrace 208-6200 Greenwood 885-3305  Downtown 693-2552  
Zionsville 733-6201 Carmel 705-7700  Fishers 596-8400  96th and Gray Rd 818-8835

oldnational.com

Unbeatable.
Just like you.

Member FDIC

Mark Rumreich has been vigilantly surveying the pizza scene in the Indianapolis 
area for over two decades.  He is an avid home brewer, has written for several 
magazines, and is the author of the just-released second edition of the Car Ste-
reo Cookbook.

  Want your pizza to be reviewed by The Pizza Scene?
  Add a new pizza since your last review?
  Did our review overlook your specialty pizza?

  Contact the Gazette
        at 508-6634

Kroger Deli (Keystone)
2629 E 65th (65th & Keystone)
255-1498

Deli hours: 8 AM - 7 AM everyday
www.kroger.com

Dentistry With A Gentle Touch

Family & Cosmetic
Dentistry

New Patients Welcome!

251-9990

6116 N. College Ave.
Indianapolis, IN  46220

Broad Ripple
We are a Preferred Dental Insurance Provider

We accept payment plans

Free Teeth Whitening 
for New Patients
Call today for detailsGina M. Elrod, D.D.S.

Random Historic Photo
This photo, courtesy of Rosemary Hague, shows a circus that set 
up in the parking lot of Glendale Mall in 1962.




